PolyDigitTM LED Moving Glass Display
“A Brighter Vision Through Glass”
PolyDigitTM LED Moving Display Glass is a remarkable campaign tool for commercial advertising.
Your ideas can be displayed in clear transparent glass and allows the ability to reprogram the
display at any time.
This amazing product will boost the glass industry into a new era:
 You will be amazed with the beauty of PolyDigitTM - Super thin safety glass with diamond
polished edges.
 Reliable high quality from the standard dimension - Which offers a fast turnaround time
for your order and easy to control stability from our Polytronix Glass INC. Lab.
 Amazing Size Options - Numerous horizontal connections are available.
 PolyDigitTM allows you to display an incredible huge screen on a façade.
 Simplified software and a manual guide for easy installation - PolyDigitTM changes
content freely through software after connecting the display to a computer.
 International user benefits - Supports any language, symbols that are Windowscompatible. PolyDigitTM can show moving text, symbols, logos, images, and more.
 PolyDigitTM incorporates LED chips into two sheets of glass that is then laminated as a
safety glass unit. It performs as an excellent promotional tool in creating an eyecatching display.
 High performing double side brightness LEDs that conserve energy while creating bright
luminance on both sides of the glass.
PolyDigitTM offers endless possibilities of what our LED moving display can do on transparent
glass. What ideas can you bring to the table?
Applications: Building Façade, Museum Walls, Stadiums, Meeting Rooms, Company Reception
Areas, storefronts, Cosmetic Counters, Beauty/Cafe Shops, Gymnasiums, Casinos, Ceiling
Lighting, Sky Roof, Shopping Mall, Sky Gardens, Floor guidance, Escalators, Elevators, Pubs,
Dance Floors, Electronic Clocks, Furniture, Table Tops, Car Auto Sunroof, City Tour Buses,
Bus/Train Stations, TV programs, Film Studios, Art Classrooms.
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